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THE REACTION OF THE 
N'ON-JEWISH ·,·>~COMMUNITY 

, .. 

TO THE SI'X DAYS' WAR 

.' ,. 

)i' : 
has increasingly fallen into the hands 'Of the J, • 
extremists. White racism is being met by a black :I' 
racism; and these proponents of that ~ind of 
equal rights haV'e identified themselves WIth ~he 
new nations in Mrica and Asia. I am 'speaking 
of people like Stokely Carmichael, and the 'Student 
Non-Violent Coordinating Committee. 

Using, therefore, this tenuous identification 
with the Afro-Asian community, these people, 
under the guise of supporting the Arab cause, 
have instituted a virulent anti-Semitic campaign 
in the United States. 

The tragedy of this is that, in the past, the 
Negro and the Jew in the States had walked hand 

A" AJJrs"" l'l ::be6mo"J J(immitt, 
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Canadian Council 01 Christians and Jews. 

guarantees by the great powers of Israel's secur
ity. I believed that mankind would never again 
allow the Arab nations to surround, and threaten 
with total anilihilation, the 84.te and the people 
of Israel /liS they: did in the earl~ summer of 1~67. 

in hand in a relentless search for justice and 
equality. The role played by the American Jew
ish community in the struggle for civil rights is 

• • 

Delivered at the Annual Inter-Faith Luncheon 
of Shaarey Zedek Sisterhood 

I 

"tl1HEN I :first was invited to address ycu t?day 
'V V and asked also to choose my 'Own toPIC? I 

immediately settled on the theme: "The Reaei;lOn 
Of the non-Jewish Community to the Six Days' 
War". 

And I chose it at the time for two very spe-
cific reasons. . 

I no longer believe these thmgs. The vaCIlla
tion at the United Naticns continues. The Arab 
States, particularly Egypt, have, in an incredibly 
brief period, been powerfully re-armed. 

And one has now to believe that Israel may 
be oMiged toad militarily once again for the 
sake of her own preservation. The least one can 
say is that the end of the story is a long way off. 

AU the more reason, then, in my view, for 
the opinion of all mankind to be awakened to the 
true issue which is involved in the Middle East. 

:And to that theme, again, I will return. 

II 
, Firstly, and in the long run less importantly, 

, the 'Arab-Israeli conflict 'Of last June had pro- . 1J'0 take. these things in order, then, let us 
Vided the bate-merchants of our society - and, hnefly consIder what, to me, was a horrifying 

a heroic one. It is a matter for deep disappoint
ment that the extremists in the Negro community 
have turned to primitivism of anti-Semitism. 
Perhaps-we may only hope-wiser voices ~1l 
prevail. 

The second-much more minor, but closer to 
us--consequenees of the revival of anti-SemItism 
was a particular caS!!. 

A Canadian, the Reverend ,A. C. Forrest, a 
clergyman of the United Church, c,hose to identify 
himself with the Arab point of view in the June 
conflict. 'I1his would not greatly have mattered 
except for tw'O ,things. Firstly, Mr. Forrest is 
editor of the United Church "Observer", the 
widely read and rig.htly respected national publi
cation of that denomination. Secondly, Mr. 
Forrest, following the Six Days' War, visited the morespecifi~ally, the anti-Semitic .h~te me~chants .. 

_ with a vehide, an excuse for VOIcmg theIr extreme OpInIOns. 
They shoUld be repudiated, I th'Ought, and their argume~ts 
rejected by someone who is not a member 'Of the JeWlSh 
oommunity. . . ed d 

Secondly and much more important-somethmg. ne, e 

Ara:b Refugee Camps in the Middle East, under-I'm not sure 
why-the aegis of the World Council of Churches. There 
followed from his pen, an mcr811singly anti-Israel series of 
articles 'in the "Toronto Daily Star" and in the editorial 
columns of the "Observer". 

to be said w'hich might 'help to bridge the gap of mlStllllder- ' 
standingbetwe~n Jews and non-Jews which arose at the·' 
tune of. and in the wake of-the war itself. 

I will explain latlll' what I mean by speaking of such a gap 
of misunderstaJlding. But let me here and now say some
thing about my hnmediate concern in regard to 'such a 
misunderstanding_ , . 

, In the course of these writings Mr. Forrest employed some 
of the anti-Semitic material fabricated 'by the extremists in 
the United States. Thus, this material received wide circula
tion in Canada. But even apart from the inclusion of this 
specific material, the "Observer", particularly and, to a lesser 
extent the Anglican '"Canadian Churchman" seemed deli!ber
ately determined not to identify 'With the Israeli position, or 
even to give it legitimate expression. A pity. 

m 
The Jewlsh community is not 3111 that large m Greater 

W:innipeg. What are their numbers? Somewhere ,between 
twenty anel twenty.;five thousand? About a tenth of t~e size, 
for example, of those of Anglo-Saxon and Anglo-CeltIc. d.es
eent· and considehiibly smaller ~han either those of Ukramlan 
or F\-ench..lCanadian ib8~oU1ld. 

But size is no criterion of significance. The contribution 
which the men:iJ~s of the J~wish community have m.ade ~o 
thiS city is immeaSUraible; . In the .AJ.:tsand EducatIOn, In 

Which brings me directly to what I have caned the "gap 
of misunderstanding" between the members of the Jewish 
community and their non-Jewish fellow citizens of Canada 
at the time of-and in the wake of-the Six Days' War. 

(lNot that the things I am speaking of were ei>nfined to 
Canada or even to North America. But Canada.-and perhaps, 

'Business Law and Medicine. Indeed 10 ,all the • 
fields of' endeavour, which make a city a good feature of the reaction of the non-Jewish com-
p18ce in which to live. munity to the Six Days' War. 

And I d~ not even ,mention-ibecause it is a Anti~m:irosm, like prejudice itself, seems 
slightly different tbmg-the whole area of reIi- destined always to be with us. Why, I do not 
iibn. But lio ~e caD doubt that the ~ntributions know. Ask the historians, the psychiatrists, the 
whiCh are made in. every other field are firinly theologians, the sociologists. 
trtlot~ in a faith, away o~ lif«:, a systepl of values, But-in a strange way-the Middle East con-a spintual heritage, which, IS the glory of the 
J:e\\'iSb,people and a foUndation stone of our tctal fiict allowed anti-Semitism to don a cloak of 
ciViIi,zatiqn. , . re8p(ietaibrIity. 

, "No~~ is an island" sald the I?oet John In the lig'he of the War, let us !be frank, it 
Donne. And in ways beyond eJflPl"~~sIon - and was possible for decent people to support the Arab 
p:\itting, it a.t its m.os~personal- I belong to you, point of view. ![ thiilk they lWere wrong, appalling
and your heritage IS part of me, deeply and ly wrollg. But it was a position that a person 
fiul'tdimlentaDY. , could take. ,Mind you, again in my own view, to 

AlId ,as I sar. this is particularly true in the identify with the Arab cause demands a fearful 
cft;y '(If Wimrlp~g to ~hicli the, Jewish eomt;nul!-ity distortion of history-amisreading of the intent 
haseontribiiWd so much from the very begmrung. of the United Nations declaration of 1947, a dis-

" ' , . Ii' .. th 'S. D W tortion of the facts of the refugee problem, an 
Therefore, it, ¥ ,1 b«: eve e IX' .ay ar ignoring of the repeated attempts to destroy the 

created a miSUnderstanding, then the tlDle has 8t t f I 'I B rt tb I "'" d t ' ., . f "'1.:' young a e '0 srae . u, none e eo", ecen 
come for an exs.nunation 0 ~.ue reasons. people could and did identify with the Ar3Ib posi-

But even as I pr~ this address another- tion in .Tune of last year. And this was the open
and most 'Pfess~~reason to !l~ out thrusts ing for the merchants of hate in our society. 
itself upOn my mmd and CODSClence. Let me put Reviving the old sl'Ogans of anti-Zionism, fabri
it this way. ' . , . d cating JeWish crimes and atrocities, hinting darkly 

I believed-as I 1Jbink many others belIeve of world-wide cimsph·acy, these parasites in our 
at the citlose of the war in June-that something society, With aU the wedia of modern m~
decis'iv~ ,and,p~imanent h~d ta~en place i~ the communication at their diSposal, vilified all Jewry 
ilOng story Of ~:Ar~~lsr~h relations. I belIeved in a manner unequalled since Hitler's 1930's. I 
that the ineVitable surgery of war and the a'bso- need not--I shall not-go into the details. 
iluteiless of victcry had paved :the way fpr the 

, , '. t 1.L: • th Middl But, to my mind, rt.here were two sad conse-
. begiDnini@. of a rpermanenSo u\-i0n In e e quences of this virulent anti-Semitism-a major 
East. 1 fii!iieV'ed t118.t world opinion fOcUSSed, in one and a :minor one-of a certain interest to 
th'e actions 0'£ natioDlI;l gove:rilments and that 
iilternational 'body"thiLUnited Nations, would us here. 
defnanda settliiriient,wllfCh w:<$ld apportion vialble ,Firstly, as you maY know, the' struggle :for 
frontiers to 'tiIe'S1Ate gf.~t~ ~e access in Oivil ltights in the United, States has taken 'a 
terms of shipping'etC., and, aoove an, permanent new turn in the last year or so. The Negro cause 

in miCrocosm, the city of Winnipeg-is our con
cern.) 

What are the dimensions of the misunder
standing, and why did i,t occur? 

And, I think, the dimensions and true reasons 
were founded in 'history-and ,in all levels of 
history. 

IFirstly, the non - Jewish community failed 
imaginatively to comprehend the depth and 
power of the identificaticn of Jewish people 
throughout the world with the State of Israel 
in the moment of crisis. 

We-I s'ay "we", for I speak as a mem!ber 
of that non-Jewish community-we failed in our 
understanding. 

We failed imaginativ~ly. We should have 
known that the peop'le wh'O had maintained their 
identity for all the miUeniums that belong to the 
history of Judaism;, the people who had preserved 
that magnificent spiritual heritage which is one 
of the glorles of mankind, over aD those same 
years; the people who, from time itnmemori~l, 
had faced persecution and met disaster in order 
to .hold in trlJs,t that history and that heritage; 
the peop1e who had for so long been banished 
from their birthplace and their hOmeland, as dear 
to them as their religion itself-indeed the one 
intel'lWOvenwibh the other; the people who in 
o,ur own century had suffered through the 'Climac
tic event of all their years of persecution and 
oppression - the holocaust under Nazism; the 
people who, following that holocaust, had had 
restored to them, almost as by a m·iracle and as 
an. ~ctoflleparatWn from' the eonsciimee df all 
mankind, that verY honteland-although only in 
part, and beleaguered by enemies ; the people, who 
above aU otlIel"s, $lndovet tbitty 'centuries, bad 
cherished freedom and laid the philosophical arid 
spiritual foundations of freedom for all mankind; 
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the people whose whole destiny is a cry for liberty 
in the face of tyranny, a voice of compassion in 
the face of hate and threat of annihilation; \W 
should have known that this people, wherever 
they were in the whole wide world, would respond 
with a single mind and heart to the contemplated 
destruction of the State of Israel. 

'But we did not understand. We did not really 
understand. At best, we only partly understood. 
Our imagination could not comprehend a lovalty 
which should send to the defence of Israel not 
only massive financial support; not only the 
promise - and actuality - of sons and daugh
ters prepa'red to go to Israel and serve in any 
capacity; but above all, our imagination did not 
comprehend the spiritual and mental anguish 
with which Jews everywhere contemplated the 
possiibility of the annihilation of Israel and her 
people; nor did we understand the depth of joy 
with which victory was greeted. 

We did not understand - and I suppose you 
- and I am identifying "you", who are repre
sentative of the Jewish community here in Win
nipeg - you knew that we did not understand, 
And though, I trust, you could forgive our lack 
of understanding - our historical experience, 
after all, has not been yours - you must have 
found it hard to forgive our silence. 

Silent we were" Our governments - afraid, 
I suppose, of further international complications 
- were silent; our churches - because, I think, 
modern churches are as institutional as govern
ments, and have lost that voice of prophecy which 
can reach mankind's conscience - our churches 
were very largely silent. 

I believe I have some personal understanding 
of the effect of that silence. Some of you may. 
know that, 'as Rector of All 8aints' Anglican 
Church here in the city, I did speak my own 
mind only a few short hour~ before hostilities 
commenced, That address 'Was reprinted in one of 
the Jewish newspaper published in Winnipeg. 
Within hours I was overwhelmed by telephone 
calls, later by letters and even personal visits, 
from members of the Jewish community. And 
all spoke with a single voice': "We felt we were 
alone, that no-one else understood . , . until 
you spoke." 

How else do you interpret silence, even sym
pathetic silence - and I do believe that in 
Canada there was overwhelming sympathy for 
the Israeli cause? 

But even to use the phrase "Israeli cause" 
underlines how wrong that silence was. And 
what I mean by that is again 'based in history. 

For that same historical consciousness, which 
is the underpinning of your identification with 
the State of Israel, should have been our re
minder not to remain silent. 

History and justice 'both demanded that we 
affinn our concern. 

Anti-Semitism has, I think, certainly in recent 
years, been the deliberate policy of only a small 
minority of mankind. But anti-lSemitism has 
always done its work through the silence of the 
majority. 

That, within our own memory, must be the 
lesson to be drawn from the holocaust under 
Nazis,m. We all contributed by our la~k of dissent. 

If only the Christian Churches within Ger
many had spoken out with a detennined voice 
at any, time through the nineteen-thirties. If only 
Christendom outside Gennany had spoken. If 
only a single government of one of the great 
Western powers had made its opposition clear. 
If only - let us be blunt - the poison of 
accepted anti~Semitism had not lain so deep 
within our own history and within our own 
majority religion. l'f only ... then Hitler could 
not have come to power; could not have imple
mented the "Final Solution", could not have 
perpetuated the most hideous crime in all of 
mankind's long history; could not have made 
Auschwitz .... 

Silence created Auschwitz. 
And yet we remained silent in the face of 

another - though a more petty - dictator's 
detennined and deliberately - voiced promise to 
annihilate 'Israel and its people. 

We did not ,learn from history. We remained 
silent. 

I can make excuses. I hear people still mak
ing excuses. I can offer you the rationalizations. 

1967 did not feel like the 1930's - (though 
what did the 1930's feel like when ,they were only 
just beginning?) - and we were all desperately 
fearful of the extension of a Middle-Eastern War 
to involve all mankind; and there was the ques
tion of the refugees - which Aralb propaganda 
had persuaded many, were the responsibility of 
Israel; there were disputed houndaries; and for 
many others (and I quote from the May num
ber of a widely respected journal in the States 
"Christian Century", long a proponent of Chris
tian-Jewish understanding) I quote: "The colour 
of truth about the crisis in the Middle East is 
gray - not black and white" - (and a voice 
within me says that the same could have been 
said alOout the rise of Hitler. And surely, there 
is always in history a distinction between right 
and wrong, and all who are morally involved in 
the future of mankind must affirm the one and 
reject the other). 

But we remained silent. 
Justice, as weI! as history, should not have 

allowed us to remain silent. 
The Balfour Declaration of 1917; the San 

Remo Conference in April, 1920; the 1922 Lealfue 
of 'Nations Mandate containing the express pro
viso that the Balfour Declaration be implemented; 
and, finally, the United Nations Partition Resolu-

TAKING- 'THE WINO OUT OF HIS 'SAIL.S 

tion adopted on November 2:9th, 1947, had estab
lished in indisputable justice the right of Israel 
to exist. 

Thus, to speak in 1967 of an Arab point-of
view and an Israeli point-of-view when the mat
ter under discussion is the very survival of that 
State of Israel is grotesque. 
, There may Ibe a particular Arab viewpoint-, 

their position has had the merit of a certain con
sistency both !before and through and following 
the 1947 Resolution. But, if there is any meaning 
to international justice, if there is any honour 
in history, then the Israeli point-of-view must be 
that of all mankind, and the survival of the State 
of Israel must be part of the conscience of aI! 
mankind. ' 

And it is the failure of the non-Jewish com
munity truly to understand that fact - that 
the survival of the State of Israel is part of the 
conscience of all mankind - it is that failure 
wl)ich lies at the root of any' present misunder
standing Ibetween the Jewish and non-Jewish 
communities 

To put it, perhaps, awkwardly: We did not 
understand and you could not understand why 
we did not underlltand. 

And, as I have shown, our misunderstanding 
was grounded on three errors. 

Firstly, we failed to sympathize with your 
total identification - and the identification of 
all Jewish people throughcut the world - with 
the State of Israel in its hou)" of crisu.. 

Secondly, we failed to learn from history, 
and especi'al~ the history of our silent contribu
tion to the Nazi holocaust. 

Thirdly, though perhaps to do us justice it 
was the fault 'Of trying to be too objective, we 
did not recognize the imperati'lze of simple justice 
in international affairs. 

And, because of all these things, we were 
silent. 

And the question now is: Can you forgive 
that silence? 

IV 
You see-and this is really why I have spoken 

to you on this topic at all - there is some hridge
huilding to be done, and there is also the future 
to think about. 

The bridge-huilding must take place, in my 
view, on several levels, 

There is an educational need. Within the non
Jewish community there is a lack of understand
ing of Judaism's sense of historic continuity. 
Worse, there is ignorance of historical fact itself, 

Is this generation - and the next and the 
next - within the non-Jewish community to be 
allowed to remain unaware, for example, of the 
contribution of the Christian churches to the 
growth of anti-Semitism down the centuries? 
And, more specifically, of the failure of Inankind 
to speak out in the early stages of the Nazi 
destruction of the European Jews? Will they 
learn the true facts 'about Auschwitz and what 
made Auschwitz? Will they be given any moral 
and historical understanding concerning the crea
tion of the State of Israel? Will they learn of 
the heritage that all civilization owes to the 
Jewish people? 

Some may say: these things are of the past. 
It is the present that matters. But, if anything 
I have said today is important, .it is that history 
does matter: that the way men and nations 
behave must he based on historical understanding. 

(Indeed if I.had my life to live again I think 
I would make ,history my study and, specifically, 
the history of Judaism and dedicate my life to 
building this specific bridge of mutual under
standing. Perhaps it is not yet too late!) 

With humility, I wonder if there is not some 
need for education within the Jewish community 
also. I would like, for example, to know that 
you sympathized with the institutional Christian 
churches as t~ey attempt to understand with a 
mQre ecumenic.: mind and speak '(I'ith more truly 
prophetic voice. ' 

And, J: believe, you should study - but not 
accept! - those arguments - those rationaliza
tions which allcwed decent ,people to support the 
Arab viewpoint in the Six-Day War and allowed 
others, while sympathetic, to remain sHent.' 

It is also, surely, true to say that had we 
known each other better in the past there would 
have ibeen less room for 'misunderstanding at 
the time of the crisis - and in the wake - of 
the Six-Day 'War. 

Can we remedy this; and I think particularly 
of the relation of church and synagogue. 

There are, I know, real difficulties in the 
implementation of dialogue. It takes a real skill 
and a special kind of faith - especially on the 
part of Christians whose inheritance is a funda
mentally missionary inheritance - to enter into 
a 'relationship where we can truly accept one 
another, and offer to each other 'and receive from 
one.'anothe~ the highest and ,best in each others' 
hen!a.ge wlth no thought of imposing our own 
tradltIons. 

And, I should also add, it takes a special kind 
of trust on ~he part of the. leaders of the syna
gogue, especlally the RabbIS, to enter into dia
log~e, .b~ause to missionize is a fundamental of 
ChrlstIamty. 

. I'.ldeed, !o he honest, there are denominations 
wlthm Christendom whose ethos does not lend 
them ~o .di'alogue at a!l. But those who are ready 
and wIllmg to enter mto a true dialogue include 
the more traditional churches, most significantly 
the Roman Catholic Communion. 

But apart from pure dialogue, there are surely 
a~eas where we can w.ork. together. Leave aside 
~Isto~y and an exammation of our differences 
m thls ~egard. There remai?! simple things like 
commumty development, SOCIal service activities 
and, above all, the achievement of human righ~ 

(ContinUt!d on pagt! 23) , , 
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